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PHYSICIANS ARE ASTOUNDED

BY A PECULIAR CASE.
t

: % A Young Man Sfticicn With Landry's
. !'araIyIs afl(1 Yet Recovers._ _

(From the Times , Phflade1p1ia , Pa. )
!

Stricken with Lanclry's Para1y1s anc..
I yet cured. That means but little to thCaverage layman but it means a miracler: to a physician. Such Is the rare experl-

ence
-

NJ
oC 0. E. Dalitmore , of Madison ,

!
"Yes , It Is true that I had Lanciry'sParaIysi ," said Mr. Dallimore to a re-

f
-

f Irnrter , "or ee the most celebrated
:

} 1)hysiclans of London were mistaken."It waa on the 15th of March , thIs
.

.
Year ," he continued , "when I was in

.
,iNew York City , that I first, felt the

' symptoms of my trouble. I experienced
I I difficulty In going upstairs , my legs

falling to support me. I consulted a
I

physician , who Informed me that I hadevery symptom of Locomotor Ataxia ,
. but as the case developed he pro-

- flounced it a case of Landry's Paralysis
I and knowing the nature of the disease ,

advised me to start for my home and
I friends. I gave up my work and on'April 1st started for London , Ont. A-

wellknown physician was consulted ,
but I grew rapidly worse and on Satur-
day

-
, April 7, several eminent physicians

I held a consultation on my case and in-
formed

-

,
me that I was at death's door ,

having but three to six days to live ,

still I lingered on , by this time complete-
ly

-
paralyzed , my hands and feet being

- dead , I could hardly whisper my wants
J and could only swallow liquids , and

death would realy have been a welcome
visitor.

Now comes the part that has as-
tounded the physicians. Rev. Mr-
.Gondy

.
, a clergyman who visited me in-

my last hours , as he supposed , told me
- of the marvelous cures of paralysis

.
that had been performed by Dr. Will-
lams'

-
.
. Pink Pills for Pale People. I

;- started to take the pills about April 23
and a week after that felt an improve-
xnent

-
in my condition. There was a

warm , tingling sensation in the limbs
, that had been entirely dead and I soon

began to move my feet and hands , the
improvement continued until May 8 ,' when I was taken out of bed for a drive

c and drove the horse myself. By the
first of July I was able to walk

, upstaith alone and paid a visit to Nia-
gara.

-¶ s-
., Slowly but surely I gained my old

health and strength leaving Ontario for
' New York on Oct. 11 and beginning

. my work again on Oct. 26 , 1894. Cured
of Landry's Paralysis in eight months. "
To confirm his story beyond doubt Mr-
.Dalilmore

.
made affidavit.

Sworn and subscribed before riie Dec.
? 2, 1394. AMOS C. RATHBTJN.-

Seal.
.

i ( .) Notary Public.
Dr. Williams' 2ink Pills contain alL

the elements necessary to give new Iife
j) and richness to the blood and restores

shattered nerves. They are for sale by
all druggists , or may be had by mail' from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company ,
Schenectady, N. Y.1pr 50 cents per box , '

or six boxes for $ 5O... .
Wild and Domestic Animals. 4

The question as to what constitutes a
domestic animal and what is meant by'

' the term wild beast is becoming more
and more complicated. For while ,

: on the one hand , the supreme court of
Maryland has decided that the cat is a
wild animal within the meaning of the\ law , the supreme court of appeal in
Prance has just issued a decree to the
effect that a wild bull is a domestic an-
imal.

-
) . This remarkable decision has
I been rendered in connection with the

question as to the illegality of bull-
fighting.

-
. which has hitherto been quite

as much of a national pastime in the
south of France as in Snain and Portu-
gal.

-
. Inasmuch as the ourt has now ,

once and for all , determined that bull
iighting is contrary to law and there-

I are criminal , no one need complain of
this interpretation of the code , except
for the precedent that it affords of
transforming wild beasts into domestic

' pets by legal proceedure instead of by
ordinary methods of taming.-

"Short

.

Journeys on a Long Road"
. Is the characteristic title of a profusely

illustrated book containing over one hun-
dred

-
pages of charmingly written descrip-

tions
-

of summer resorts in the country
north and west of Chicago. The reading
matter is new, the illustrations are new ,
and the information therein will be new to
almost everyone.-

A
.

copy of "Short Journeys on a Long
Road" will be sent free to anyone who will
enclose ten cents (to pay postage) to Geo.-

H.
.

. Heafford , General Passenger Agent
Chicago , Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway ,
Chicago ,

111.A

Hermit's Secret-
.Mullica

.

Hill Observer : An under.
taker at Red Key claims that he has
secured a secret from an old hermit
which promises to revolutionize the art
of embalming. He learned it of an
aged man who lived in the mountains
of West Virginia , in alonely cabin , and
residents of the neighborhood believed
him insane and that his house was
haunted. A visit to the hermit's cabin
was paid by the undertaker and a-

frIend. . The floors of the two lower
rooms of the cabin were carpeted with
the finest rugs made from the skins of
animals and preserved by the hermit.
The rugs consisted of the skins of cats ,

.

coons , snakes , frogs , minks , etc. The
skins were perfectly preserved , and
were as natural as if just taken from
the animal. Upstairs were three bodies
which the hermit said. he had obtained
many years ago. They looked as if
death had come but yesterday. The

.

- hermit also had bodies of different ani-
inals

-
, all looking as. natural as life.

The first experiment with the fluid will
be made in a medical college in Balti-
more

-
, Md. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

In New Zealand cats are used to destroy
rabbits _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Winter Tourist Tickets Via the Wabash

Railroad
Are now on sale to all the winter resorts of
the South , good returning until June 1st ,

'95. ALSO flARVEST EXCURSION TICKETS to
all pOints south on excursion dates. In ad-

dition
-

to above, Railroad and Steamship
tickets to au points in the tJicirzn STATES

*
and EtEOPE , at lowest rates. For rates ,

tickets , excursion dates and full informa-
r 4 tion or a copy of the Home Seekers Guide ,
t call at Wabash Office , 1502 Farnam street,

or write
G. N. CLAYTON,

N. W. P. Agt , Omaha. Neb.

4- In the man whose childhood has
known caresses there is aIwas a fiber of
memory that can be touched to gentle
issues. a

There is a respect dine to age , but
)-' there is a respect due to youth , th

lack of which accounts for many a fail-

re
-

- in the household and in systems of
education.

. The intellectual faculty is a goodly
field capable of great improvement1;
and it is the worst husbandry in the.
word] to sow it with trifles.

. It is vey painful to be misunderstood

' and undervalued by those we love. But
this too in life must we learn to bears
without a murmur for it is ataleoftenr-
epeated..

. .. - ---"-----

::

THE VETERAN'S LAST SONG. '

I am standing on the sumtnlt of a century of-
year3. .

That hath measured the life or our nation
AndI ce aclown the m3untaln a flood of-

blooa and tears.
That was shel for our country's salvation ,

And rbco a mighty LeIoa who for the na-
lion's

-
life ,

\Vcnt forth in young rnanhooi's fresh glory :

.E.nd I see a mighty Le.ion wh perished in
the strife.

Now sleepingin garncnts stiff and gory-

.cuonus.

.

.

And we're oin- soon td'mcct thrn in that
bivouac of the soul ,

As the shadows around us eivinz warnlnT
And I want to see m' comr.cles , when the

ancls call the roll.
All ready for fnspetlon in the manila .

We cre boys when we cnli3tcd and these
wrinkled brows were lair.

And our eyes were undimmed in their vision :

And the 'irosts" that never melt had not
gathered on our hair.

And our step had not lost Its precision
But the years have built their terraces on

every comrades' brow ,

And aze manes our weary limb3 quiver ,

Andthe "frosts" are (aiim ; thicl and we're-
on the double quick

To the camp that is ovcr the river.
But tho' the veterans vanish their children

still remain.
The deeds of their fatber to cherl'h :

And the cause for which we battled our cull-
drcn

-
will maintain ,

And the foes of our brnner shall perish :

For we battled not In vain if still that banner
wavci ,

Thro' ages our nation adorning
And loyal hands shall plant it mid the flowers

upon our graves ,

Till th gr.tnd reville in thu mornia ;.

Lady Latimer'sEscape.B-

Y
_ .

CHARLOTTE M. BItAEME-

.CHAPTEIL

.

XII.-
No

.

one but myself knew how I
dreaded that coining New Year for
Lady Latirner. She had left off hating
me now , poor darling ; she told me she
know it had all come about for the
best."You

acted rightly , Audrey , " she
said to mc one day , when the dismal
snow was falling , falling as if it never
meant to stop , and there was an un-

utterable
-

stillness over everything
round Lorton's Cray. "Quite right ,

for you are a good woman , and ould
not do otherwise ; but now I love his
memory as I loved him in life. I feel
as if I should almost win heaven if I
could lie by his side in the grave. Ali !

he has no grave ; no-"
She burst into pabsionate weeping,

and I could say nothing to comfort her ;

the dead man had been the only love
of her life-the only worship that
comes to us all sooner or later. Alas
for those to whom , liIe her , it comes
toolate !

She had been quietly content
to stay at the old house , wrapped
up in .Je1: 2wii: ,prQw: v1

the good she was trying to do to all
around her with her husband's legacy.
She did not know that all heaven , as-

it seemed to me , lay at my feet , and I
did not dare to stoop my hand and
pick it up. Lord Latimer found me
alone in the cozy boudoir one dismal
November day, when he came to see
after the business of some of the es-

tate
-

, and almost before I knew what
he was talking about , he asked me to-

be his wife.-

My
.

face spoke what my tongue
could not utter , and he caught me in
his arms and kissed me , not once , but
a dozen times-

."I
.

think we have understood each
other all along , " he said. "Look me-

in the face and tell me that you will
be my wile , Audrey , my own. "

I did not say it ; I remembered my-
mother's words , and hesitated. Pres-
ently

-
I told him what was in my heart ,

and how I could never marry him
without the consent of my parents ,

and I doubted its being given. It was
not for me , Audrey Level , to aspire to-

be mistress of Lorton's Cray. Lord
Latimer laughed , and said it .was all
nonsense-

."Your
.

father vill consent , " he said-
."I

.

wifi go to him to-day.andbring you
his permission in an hour. "

But my father refused flatly and Un-

compromisingly
-

, and would give no
reason ; and I went home broken:
hearted after I had seen my lover ride
away , with a dark look of determina-
tion

-
on his face , to ask for an explan-

ation.
-

. I knew what my dear mother's
fear had been ; that I should give my
heart away and have nothing in re-

turn
-

, that Lionel Fleming was only
amusing himself by a flirtation with
meshe did not know, dear in other,

what a loyal heart she was misjudging-
.I

.

heard my father's reason and it near-
ly

-

broke my heart. Never a rich
man , he had been struggling for years
with the difficulty of making both ends
meet , and the boys had grown daily
more expensive. He had seen a way ,

as he thought , by a safe speculation ,

to almost double his income by risk-
ing

-
his small remaining capital ; he

had risked and lost. Be had nothing
now but his stipend , never enough to
keep us in comfot ; and mother was
going to take in two boarders to spoil
the dear home circle , and the boys
were to be sent out into the world as
they grew old enough to fight the bat-
tie of life for themselves-

.I
.

understood the refusal now , and I
could feel with my father in his sor-

rowful
-

pride. We were a proud
race , we Levels , and it would be said
that the vicar had angled for the new
Lord Latimer , and caught him for his
daughter.

Lionel pressed me very hard for the
reason of the refusal ; but I would not
tell him-how could IP-that I was
too poor to come to him even proper-
ly

-
appointed as to outfit , if by any

chance I should be allowed to marry

hn."I shall be back at the New Year ,

my darling , " he said ; taking me in-

I his arms , as if he had never met with
any rebuff , "and you will tell me then
what it all means , and we will get

' out of the difficulty somehow. "
would not see him at the New

YearI; made up my mind to that. No-

uselor these heartaches , when no
good could come of them ; so I begged
of Lady Latimer to let me go home for

I

. I

' " ' - ' , - ' '- :: ,
"

'S

-
theho1idaic-it would b3 the last
time we should be together , for the
new state of things waste, begun with
the coming year , and home woild be
home no longer with the strangers in-

it and the big boys away.
She had some female friends coming

to her for the holidays-good women
with missions and notions , and I did
not feel at home with them somehow.
She was taking to that sort of thing,

though she was not half strongmindede-
nough. . for it ; ad J had very little in
common with the people it brought
me in contact with. There always
seemed so much of self and so little of
Christian charity in their proceedings
that I had no sympathy with them ;

they could do very well withoutme.
And so it came about that I was at

home , very sad and heavy-hearted ;

I but we wcie to have a wonderful New
Year , aiter all. It was a winter of-

surprises. . On Christmas morning
there came the news , through my-

father's lawyers , that the risky specu-
lation

-
had not been a risk after all ,

but a tremendous success. A check
for a large sum was inclosed , and a
request that at his leisure the Rever-
end

-
Archibald Level would go to

town and confer with them about the
remainder.-

My
.

father accepted it unsuspectingl-
y.

-
. I had my doubts as to where the

money came from , but I could not
utter them. I expected I should see
Lionel before long , and I did. I met
him in the lane leading to the vicar-
age

-
, and lie bent down from his sad-

die , and sairi something about the sil-

vet'
-

lining turning up. I could not
betray him. The revulsion of feeling
after so much relief would have brok-
en

-
my father's heart.-

So
.

I was very happy when the last
(lay of the old year dawned bright and
clear , as it had dawned on that day
that seemed in the far past now ,

though it was only three years ago.
The day could never be otherwise than
a sad one for me , I thought ; it will
never be a sad one any more now.-

My
.

father had been to London and
learned that , instead of being a ruined
man , as lie believed , he was richer
thanhe had been before ; and I had
won him over to say that perhaps , in
the future , if things went well with
him , he would withdraw the decisive
"No" that had been his answer to
Lord Latimer. I knew what that
meant ; we only had to ask now , and
the permission would be given. Lionel
was coming to the vicarage in the
evening , and then-ah then ! I could
hardly persuaed myself that it was all
real , and that I should not wake from
a blissful dream, and find the two
'oarders pvtding our happy home ,

and the dear boy g iie-
.It

.

was growing dark and I was sit-

ting
-

up in the old nursery , so full of
childish memories of mischief and fun ,

when Millie , a tail slip of a girl now ,

and 4 person of importance in her own
eyes , as the daughter of the house and
mother's right hand , came up with a
mysterious look on her face :

"There's some one asking for you ,

Audrey , dear , " she said-
."For

.

me ! Who is it ?" I said with a
sudden dull at my heart , for I fancied
something must have happened to
Lionel-

."I
.

don't 'know , " she said. "It is-

y.il. he wants ; I told him father and
mother would not be long before they
came in , but he does not want them. "

"Where is he ?"
"In the hail. "
Millie evidently did not think much

of my mysteriops visitor. I hastened
down , and there , under the lamp ,

stood a tall , white-haired man , rather
shabbily dressed , who turned sharply
as he heard my footsteps , and spoke
in a voice filled with tears , it seemed
to me-

."Miss
.

Level , " he said , "Ihave come
to you for news before I go any further
-I have come straight from the ship.
How is she ? Where is she ? I know'
that he is dead on should not be here.
For heaven's sake , tell .me that she is
alive and well-and free , or I shall go
mad ! "

Who was speaking to me ? What
familiar voice was sounding in my ears ?
Why did the face of this stranger
with the snowy hair take the shape of
that dead man's features , and his
eyes look at me with the eyes of the
man whose anger I braved on that
bitter winter's night? I stared at him ,

feeling as if I were turning into stone-
."Colonel

.

orthl" I gasped out , "is-
it you , or aml going mad ?"

He answered something ; I saw his
lips move , but the floor of the hail
seemed to be rising iip to meet
me , and the walis and the dancing
firelight to be joining in a wild whirl-
.I

.

heard a voice say something about
having frightened me , and then the
tall figure vanished in a sort of mist ,

and everything was black around me-
.It

.

was in Lionel's arms that I came
back to life ; my head was on his
shoulder , and my mother was standing
by my 'side.
, "Yes , it is true , dear , " she said ,

answering the question my eyes asked-
."The

.

colonel is not dead. He has
come back after almost incredible
hardships and escapes. He did not in-

tend
-

to frighten you so. "
He came to my side , a wan shadow

of a man , utterly unlike the glorious
specimen of manhood that I remem-
bered

-
so well , and when r was quite

myself again , he asked me if Lady
Latimer would welcome him-

."I
.

should like to know that she for-
gives

-
me , " he said , sadly. "If there

can never be anything more between
us , it would be a comfort to know
that. "

"She will only think of rue as she
remembers me , " he said. "I am a
poor , maimed creature , not fit for a
gentle eye like hers to look at. "

"If there were only enough left ot
you to hold your soul , she would love
iiou all the same , " I said.-

I

.

I It was an incautious speech , but it-
ccwas true.
( The story of the colonel's wonderful

- t : l
. _-

,

escape and the adventures ho went
through afterward , before he could
get away from his captors , is public
property , and need not be repeated

' here ; he had been found alive under
I circumstances that the natives thought
miraculous , and they took possession
of kiln as a sort of diety , an invuiner-
able creature whom nothing could
kill. It was long before he could get
away-he was watched too closely ;

and when he did , it ' was
only to lie ill of fever for many
months in a hospital at Cape Town.-

i

.

i When ho got. well , lie caine straight
i backto England and to the woman lie
had loved and wronged , hearing in
South Africa of the death of her hus-
band.

-
.

2

There is nothing more to tell ; what
should there be ? I finish thisstory on
the eve of two weddings. For some-
time past there has been all sorts of
preparation going on in King's Lor-
ton , for everything that we two brides
have , provided that the dear old town
can furnish , has been n'ocured there.
The church is decorated with flowers ,

and the autumn sun shines clear and
bright , for August has come round
again. The year of Lady Lorton's
widowhood is over , and to-morrow
will see her the wife of the only man
who ever had her heart.

And it is my to-morrow. too. I
shall come out of the old church
Lady Latimer. Lionel would take no
more nays , and my father will help
the bishop , who was once his school-
fellow

-
and chum , to marry me to the

man of my choice. What has the
future in store forus , I wonder ? Noth-
lug but happiness , if I may trust the
songs of the birds and the sweet
breath of the flowers that COC in to-

me through the windows. I must go
home now ; I have plenty to do yet ;
but I had come to ' make a last ar-
rangernent

-
with Lady Latiniershe

will be my aunt to-morrow , by the
way-a funny idea-and I have kept
the pony-carriage waiting an iincon-
scionable

-
time. Lionel and Colonel

North are to sleep at the hotel to-

night
-

, and will see us no more till we
meet them in all our bravery at the
altai It is time the colonel went. I
can hear his voice singing in the
clrawing-room--ail his sufferings have
not spoiled that.-

'The
.

arrow to the quiver.
And tao wild bird to the tree ;

The stream to meet the river,

And the river to the sea.
The waves are wedded to the beach ,

And the shadows to the lea'
And like to 111cc. and each to each.

And I-to thee. "
And the memory of the last time I

heard him sing that song is all blotted
out in the joy and happiness of the
present , and the future stretches be-

foi'e
-

us , unbroken by a pain , iinshad
owed by a cloud.

THE END.

Perils of Fo1Itic-
."My

.

friend , " said the candidate for
sheriff , drawing a one-eyed stranger
close to his means of livelihood , "do
you want o make $ easy to-night ?"

' 'AJl right.lThen I say in my
speech , 'Is there a man among you
who will deny this statement ? ' you
jump to your feet in the rear of the
hail and shout : 'Yes , sir ; I will. You
are a liar , and I can prove it ! ' and
read from this clipping. Then I will
call you down and make you ridicu-
bus.

-
. but you vill get the V. neverthel-

ess.
-

. Is it a go ? "
' 'Nope."
"Why not ? "
4 'I tried the same thing in Wild Cat

Gulch a year ago , and the candidate
jumped on me so hard that the audi-
ence

-
kicked me out of the hail and

rode me out of town on a rail. I-

didn't get the five , either. Try it on
some one else-I've been there.-
Boston Herald.

Best for thu Woman-
.An

.

old bachelor was rather taken
aback in this wise : Picking up a book ,
he exclaimed , upon seeing a wood cut
of a man kneeling at the fet of a wo-

man
-

:

"Before I would condescend to
kneel to a woman. I would encircle
my neck with a rope and stretch it. "
And then turning to a young lady lie
inquired : "Do you think it would be
the best thing I could do ?"

' 'It would undoubtedly be the best
for the woman , " was the sarcastic re-

ply.
-

.

Always a Wa-
y.TrampPlease

.

, mum , I don't want
nothin' but the priviiege of sittin'
here and listenin' to Madame Patti , th'
great prima donna , sing.-

Mrs.
.

. Youngwife - Goodness me !

She isn't here-
.TrampParding

.

, mum , but I hear
her now.-

Mrs.
.

t
. Youngwife-Why , that's my

baby crying. But don't go. . Dinner
will be ready soon.

How They Go-

.Cigir
.

Dealer , disconsolately-I've
lost another steady customer for my
imported cigars.

' Friend-Who ?

"Wilkins. "
"Dead ? "
"No ; gone off on a wedding tour. "
' 'He'll come back. "
' 'Yes , ami then he'll begin smoking

'two-fers. ' "

Welt Secured-
."Don't

.

be hard on the boy , James , "
said the young profligate's mother. "I
know he's been wild , but he gives
promise now of doing better in the fit-

ture.
-

. "
"Yes , " groaned the father, "and-

I'm paying six per cent on mbst of
.' his promises.-Chicago Record.-

Ye

.

Family Filter.
Little Dick-Is this the filtered

water ?

Little Dot-I don't know. Taste it-
."It

.
tastes like old straw. "

"Yes , that's filtered.-Street &
Sthith's Good News.- -- - -

_
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report '

Baldn .

PoT'der '

' ! .I 1

Ingenuity of a l'aklr.
Philadelphia Record : Enormous

I business has been done lately at French
.

fairs by a man who professed to sell a
rat powder that was perfectly harm-
lcsss

-

, and that struck rats dead on the
spot. In order to convince the skepti-
cal

-
the man , first of all , powered a slice

of bread with the stuff , and ate a piece
of it himself. Then he put the remain-
der

-

under a glass case , in which a rat
was kept in captivity. The rat went
to eat the bread and instantly fell dead-
.At

.

5 pence a. box the powder went off
like hot rolls , and the lucky proprietor
of the specific was in a fair way to
make a fortune. But the police , who
in France are very active in protecting
people from fraud , looked into the mat-
ter

-

and found that the powder was
nothing but ordinary sugar. They
also discovered that the case was con-
nected

-

with a powerful electric bat-
tery

-
, and the moment the rat touched

the bread the current was turned on ,

and it was thus his death was brought
about The man was arrested at the
faii of Albia , and he was sentenced to
fifteen days' imprisonment.-

Tlit

.

D.iuier Belt
Sounds but a uxueleiy io ti'e dyspeptic. He-

hearb Li , OL LOU1C , jUi, Xi stom..g tOCS iOt-

1ebJbu to jut : iaU. lie tniougi tiI-
I1u.u11" 4Lu: sullers aIiervaiub : or the small
uiuuuit Ut.etuais He plai or. fiotcLiei'L-

ufl.eJ1 iJtLCr , aLLer 1 ,.uuiUOu 111(0 ullU-

CL , ullLY to C. 1.ieutihii , zeartuy ,

aiIU ab,1ulilatt tnoiuuguiy. Ma.a .4 , rneuiua-
tilx1

-
, OflbLipatlOLL ;1.4 ii1uui UiU ux-

iuteftLL uy L14L , uriU-lUifleu LeU.11.C-

.'Varylnt7

.

Rates.
Cincinnati Tribune : "How much , "

asked the pale gentleman with the
glasses , "will you charge for binding
these magazines ?"

"Ads and all , " said the bookbinder ,

"it will cost you 525. Without ads ,

2. 50 : Without either ads or Napoleon
articles , 85 cents. A great many are
having them that way. "

HALLS CA'i'ARItll CU1t1 is a flqurn anci is
taken internally. and acts directly on the blood
ancirnucous surfaces of the system , Write for
testimonials , free. Manufactured by-

F. . J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , 0.
Barley is mentioned on some of the ear-

liest
-

of Egyptian monument-

s.Far'cr'

.

.' GingerTonic i' popular
forIt god work Suffering , llr.'d , Ieepe's. nerv-
ous

-
WOa.Cn find ncthlng so suctilcg and reviving.

Over O.OUOOOO are srent in maintaining
the churches of the United States and 4OO-

000,00.J
,-

in running the jails-

.Wbnt

.

a aenae of relief It Ia tn know
that ycu have no mere cor.s. llinrerco'ns rem'VC3
them , and viy ccmforting it !s. 3Cc at druggIsts-

.In

.

civilized countries the average age at-

at which women marry is years-

.Pisos

.

Cure is the medh'ine to break up-
cinldrens Coughs and Colds.-Mrs. M. 0.-

BLLNT
.

, Sprague , Wash. , March S , '94.

What tomerrow is to te human wisdom
never 1eari. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Cough Ilaisant
' the oldest and best,. It will break up a ("old quick.-

t'na
.

anything esc. It is always reflable. '1 17

Our Duty to Orcece-
.In

.

common with all civilized people
we owe an incalculable debt to old
Greece. 'I'o the living Greek we can
make some return in a generous nation-
al

-

sympathy. We can lend a hand in
his distress. We can buy silks , finer
than Penelope ever spun. We can
order his marbles , for Drosinos and
Broutos have revived the traditions of-

classical. sculpture and Parian and Pen-

telic
-

breathe again. We can travel in
Greece and get a largeryield of felicity
on a given outlay than in any other
country in the world. And we can go-

in for the Olympic games next year ,

sure of a royal welcome and laural-
crowns. . We can give , too , an unstint-
ed

-
support of our school at Athens.

Then 'we iniirht send a minister to
Greece without requiring him to strad-
die the Balkans and represent us at
rival , if not hostile , courts. lIe must
be a shrewd diplomat who shall grace-
fully

-

carry Panhellenism on one shoul-
der

-
and Panslavism on the other. But

we should first take off our tax on
Greek currants-the one ewe lamb of
Greek revenue. Then we shall have a
better right to chide the Turk for his
blood-tithe of tribute children.-April
Review of reviews.-

If
.

the Baby is Cutting Teeth.-
e

.
sure andusa thatold and wcll.trled remedy , Mas-

.WlSLOW'S

.
SOOTIIISG Srntr for Children Teething.

Rice wascultivated in India many years
before the historical period.

Billiard Table , second-hand. For sale
cheap. Apply to or address H. C. AxIx,

iii S. 12th St. . omaha. Neb.

,

DIRECTIO2S forusng 's
CREAM BALLApplu c4EAM BA-

a rarftclc of the llalrzi well

tip f)1t3 the nostrV. 4ftcr {' 'a moment draw z strong
brcath through Vie nose-

.Lsc
.

thrce times a clay, af-
icr

-
vicals preferred , and

.,
before retiring.

ELY'S CREAM BALM opens and cleames the
2.asal . rain and inflammation. Heals
the Sores , protects the Membrane from Colds , Re-
storesthe

-
Senesot Taste and Smell. The Balmis

quickly andgtvcs reliet at once.-

A

.

particle Is applied into each nostril and Is agree.-
abI.

.
. tPrice O cents at Druggists or by mall-

.EL'T
.

: , 56 Warren St. , New York

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CleAnses snd beatiriea the hair.
Promotc a luxuriant groih.never Pails to fleitore Grsy
Hair to fta Youthful Color.

Cure. scalp dseaes & hair tailing.
iemdLuOat

In every town to aelt our Safety 3ledlclne , used ten
years in physician's private practice. Addres , , stat-
lug experience. Box 13 * . A. SPINDEL it-

c(2 Topeka, Rausa..

and dvice si to Patentability of-
Invention. . Send for "inventors' Oulde , orilow to Get

I a ratent." PAIZ O7At , W.tZIlTTCiT , D. C.

A valuabue Culrctlon.-
An

.
'

extraordinary collection of books ,

the library of Mr. Gennadius , late-
Greek minister to Englatid. is about to ;
be brought under tile hammer in Lou-
don.

-
. It consists of tile first and rarest

editions of the Greek Classics in unusu-
oily good copies , Aldines , Juntas , Stop-
hanuses.

-
. Of homer there are 130 copies ,

of Aneercon 40 , of Longus GO , of Theo-
critus

- '

50 , and so on. Among the books
are Racie's Plutarch , Henri Estienne's-
Aldyne Thucydides. Melanethan's edito-
princeps of Demosthenes , all with man-
uscript

-
'

notes of their pcssessors. Be-

sides
-

these there arc 14 lots of Byron-
iana

- J

, including theoriginal inauuscrip-
of "English Bards and Scotch Review-
ers.

-
. "

a

Make Your Own 'Bltters '

On receipt of 30 cents in U. S. stamps , I-

vil1 send to any address one package bte-
keteo's

-
Dry Bitters. One package makes

one gallon be tonic known. Cures stoat-
ach.

-
. kidney diseases , and is a great appe-

tizer
-

and blood purifier. Just the mediciu&
needed for spring and summer. i5c. a
your drug store. Address GE0. G. STE.-

KETEE

.
, Rapids. Mich.

V
,.t GIrious Tinie.

New York Herald : Mrs. MeGlue- ' '

Did yez have any fun at the picnic ,

M ike?
Mr. MeGlue-Fun , is it? Well ,

pliwin I tell ye that ivery member of
the Branch that isnt in the station.
house is in the hospital , ye can see for
yourself hhwat kind of a tune we had.-

World's

.

Cohiinblaii Exposition '

Will be of value to the world by -
the improvements in the me-

chanical
-

arts , and eminent physicians
viil tell you that the progress in medic-

ma
-

! agents has been of equal iznpor-
tance

-
, and as a strengthening laxative

Syrup of Figs is far in advance of al !
others. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

English Sunshine.
Greenwich records , it is stated , show

that for fourteen years there has been
an average of about twenty hours' sun-
shine

-
in London in December. This

scarcely agrees with ICing William's
statement that England has a climate
in which one can be abroad with pleas-
nrc

-
most days of the year and most

hours of the day. JJ-

"Hanson's Magic Corn Salve. "
Warranted to cure or 11ouey refunded. Ask yOJS

druggist for It. i'rice 15 cents.

Last year the sheep in this country grew
30TlOOOCO pounds of wool.

Next Time You Go West
Take the Burlington Route's "Black Hi1ls

Montana and Puget Sound Express. "
Leaves Omaha at 4:35 p. m. daily.
Fastest and best train to the Black Hills ,.

northern Wyoming, the Yellowstone Na-
tioual

-
Park , Helena , Butte , Spokane , Seat-

tie and Tacoma.
For rates , time table , etc. , apply to thb

local ticket agent or write
'1 J. Fu.tNcIs ,

G. P. & T. A. , Burlington Route.
Omaha , Neb.

The woridgives no pleasures without
giving burdens with them.

The three most common names in Eng-
land

-
, Scotland and Ireland repectirely are

Smith , MacDonald and Murphy.

Consumption kills
more people than rifle
balls. It is more (lead-
ly

-
. than any of the'

much dreaded epi-
deinics.

-
. it is a steal-

thy
-

, gradual. slosw' disease. it lxietrates I"
.1 I the whole body. it-

.1fis
.

in every drop of
. 4blood. It secus to

' . 11 work only at. the
I // lungs , but the terI-

I.
-

, ' - . rible drain and waste
Ifl go on all over the,LI III. body. To cure coil-

.p.n- I SufliptiOll , won : onl-

I, the blood , iiiake it
..AL pure , rich and whole-
III

-
] ' I some. build up the

I JI I wasting tiS5tlC , put.\ II I II the body into coiidi-
III

-
I ' tion for a fight with.-

I

.

J the dread disease.
Dr. I'ierce's Golden

Medical Discovery- fights in the right way-
.it

.
,vill cure S per cent. of all cases if taken

(luring the early stages of the disease. its
first action is to put the stomach , bowels ,.

liver and kidneys into good working order
, That makes digestion good and assimilation-
a quick afl(1 thorough. It makes sound , healthy

flesh. That is half the battle. That makes.
the "Discovery" good for those who have not
consumption , but who are lighter and less.
robust than they ought to be-

.I

.

THOSE WHO HA.VE
I F against theGoveromen-

twillwritetoNATHAN
BICKFORD , I'enslon .t l'LtentAtt'Y, , 914 F St. ,
Washington , 1) . C. , they swill receive a prompt reply.-

A

.

Onuncoveredground. Outflt,gen1s an1e fr.'e. i 01' AUS earned
12OO. many over $ ltEO , in 9. P. 0. Box 1I. New York

5T. JACOB5 OIL. is th Perfect CURE for

NEURALGIA
WITHOUT RLAF5Ev COL.L.i'SE f'\ISfLPiF or PRH4S.

CATARRH
PassagesAiIay.

aborbed

BROTBERS

r Drugg-

iataWANTEDLAIIYAGENTS

Patents1 TradeMarks1Eisin-
ination

Grand

ilius-
trating

wu L DOLJCLAS
.

I
$3 SHOEFITFORAKIN.

'c.$5 , CORDOVAN
:; -

- FRDCH&EHAMELLEO cALF.
; "43P FINE CALFK4JARC.:: Lit

:

:4r 3.PPOUCE3ZGLES
-

.-
: . so2. WORING-

EXTRA-u - FINE-

4 ,._ -LADIES.
_ _ .

? SENDFORCATALUG-

UtERcKToiLr1.Ass.: .
OverOne MflhIonPeop1e'earth-

ow.. L. Dougias $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and.Jt.Their wearing qualities are unsurpasied. '

The prices are unhform.stamped on sole.
From Si to $3 saved over other makes-

.lfyour'deaier
._ _ _cannot supplyyou_ we can. _ _

, v. i. Li. , Or.ialaa1S , 1f9.
When answering advertisements kindly

mention this Daper.

Cough Syrup-
.Inlme.

.
. Soldbydru ts.

-


